BCI Field Services is excited to announce important region training that we will be offering to all criminal justice agencies during the month of March. This training is intended for all UCJIS users, not just TACs and Alt TACs and we strongly encourage attendance by your agency users. Many of the topics to be trained on will affect UCJIS users at all levels and all types of criminal justice agencies. Participants do not have to attend each breakout, but may register for the classes specific to their job or agency functions. Class sizes are limited so please register early.

A description of each presentation is listed below along with the links for the different training sessions. Within the registration link you will find the start times for each specific training. Please share these links with your agency.

**Fingerprint Training:** recommended for any personnel who may take fingerprints or work with the submission of either ten-print fingerprint cards or citations. This presentation will cover the fundamental techniques of taking fingerprint impressions and identify issues surrounding poor fingerprint quality. Attendees will gain tools on how to correct the most common errors and rejections for fingerprint submissions.

**Felony Warrants:** strongly recommended for all law enforcement agencies as well as court personnel and prosecutors. Beginning April 1, 2020, all felony warrants in the courts' record management system will be uploaded to NCIC under the ORI of the associated law enforcement agency. Once those warrants are entered, the law enforcement agency will become the "owner" of the record. This presentation will cover how to retrieve a list of warrants entered under your agency's ORI and your responsibilities regarding those warrants, including packing the record, validation, and removal of warrants when they are no longer active.

**Brady Gun Denials:** recommended for prosecutors, law enforcement, and court personnel. Legislation passed in the 2019 session requires law enforcement to report on criminal investigations into firearm purchases that were denied due to domestic violence convictions. This presentation will cover requirements of that law and provide tools and strategies to follow up on these denied purchases. Users will learn new ways to retrieve denied purchase information for their jurisdictions. Examples from actual investigations and prosecutions will be presented.

**AMBER and Silver Alerts:** strongly recommended for all law enforcement agencies. This presentation will go over the entry process of initiating an AMBER Alert in Utah as well as cover important updates to the Amber Alert system including changes in the way the public will be notified. Training will include a look at the enhancements recently made to the Silver Alert transaction in UCJIS.

**IT Audit:** recommended for all LASOs and TACs. This presentation will go over LASO roles and responsibilities in regards to the UCJIS IT Audit, findings from the last FBI audit, and most recent changes to the CJIS Security Policy.
Registration dates and links:

**POST March 5, 2020:** [https://forms.gle/JKhexnRmo2BWHEQz9](https://forms.gle/JKhexnRmo2BWHEQz9)

South Ogden (Weber County) March 10, 2020: [https://forms.gle/bzBgnQCiukPLmvkH6](https://forms.gle/bzBgnQCiukPLmvkH6)

Springville (Utah County) March 12, 2020: [https://forms.gle/Gs46iTcCa8GfhG9N8](https://forms.gle/Gs46iTcCa8GfhG9N8)

Uintah County March 17, 2020: [https://forms.gle/pSM3Y9a9MWE5fctb9](https://forms.gle/pSM3Y9a9MWE5fctb9)

**POST March 18, 2020:** [https://forms.gle/mRs63SBGut4hzR1HA](https://forms.gle/mRs63SBGut4hzR1HA)

Cache County March 24, 2020: [https://forms.gle/EcAvAuvMbcslngJ2U8](https://forms.gle/EcAvAuvMbcslngJ2U8)

Iron County March 26, 2020: [https://forms.gle/27Jm4Xafk6iz2aRC8](https://forms.gle/27Jm4Xafk6iz2aRC8)

Grand County March 31, 2020: [https://forms.gle/pgA7QPrUC93Asoge9](https://forms.gle/pgA7QPrUC93Asoge9)

Washington County March 31, 2020: [https://forms.gle/cf41X4DQ7p4b2o2V6](https://forms.gle/cf41X4DQ7p4b2o2V6)

If you have any questions, please contact your Field Services representative.